Underbed
Storage

Components

1×

Storage Basket + Slides attached

2x

End Supports +Slides attached
(Right & Left handed)

1
Remove
end
supports

If you're adding the storage
basket to an already assembled
Floyd Bed, first disassemble your
ratchet straps so you can remove
the two end supports on the side
of the bed where you want to
attach the storage basket.
If you're setting up the storage
basket with a newly purchased
Floyd Bed, skip to step 2.

2
Attach
storage
basket to
bed frame

Identify the front of the
basket by locating the
tabs sticking out at the
end of the slides.

3
Attach end
supports
to basket

From the back of the basket,
slide each end support onto
the basket until the slides
are fully engaged (x2).

4
Attach
storage
basket to
bedframe

As an assembled unit, slide
the storage basket onto the
panel. Make sure to align the
end supports with the middle
supports on the bed frame.

5
Re-tighten
the ratchet
straps

To complete your set
up, re-tighten your
ratchet straps!

A. Open ratchet
all the way.

B. Feed strap through
slot and pull until taut.
Note: if slot is in a different
position than shown, rotate
the cylinder by hand until it
is at a 45° angle.

C. Pull up on bar to
close the ratchet.

D. Fully close ratchet and
then crank back and forth
until strap is tight.

6
All done!

Now, don’t be shy—
we’d love to see your
bed storage's new home!
@floyddetroit
#thefloydbed

7
Disassembling your
Under Bed
Storage

To remove the basket from
the bed, locate the red finger
releases on both sides of the
basket. On the left handed
side of the basket lift up
and on the right push down.
You will now be able to pull
the basket out.

WARNING

ASSEMBLY:
Use extra caution when assembling and have
someone assist you. Do not change the specification
for modify this product or use for any other purpose
beyond its intended use as a storage basket for the
Floyd Bed Frame. Incorrect assembly can cause
product to fail and cause personal injury. Double
check that all drawer slides are engaged and
ratchet straps are tightened before use.

CONTACT

Have a question,
comment, or suggestion?
Just want to say hi?

hello@floydhome.com
FLOYDHOME.COM

USAGE:
Remove all packaging before first use. Check
periodically that all drawer slides are securely
engaged and in place. The bed frame end supports,
drawer slides and storage basket are only intended
as shown for use with the Floyd Bed Frame. The
storage basket is only meant for indoor use. The
storage basket has a weight capacity of 100lbs.
Loading it with more than the above capacity can
cause personal risk and injury.
CHILDREN:
Exercise caution when children are near or sitting
on the Floyd Bed Frame. Do not allow children to
play under or in storage basket. There is a risk of
injury from not following these warnings. Keep all
packaging and parts away from children. There is
a risk of choking or suffocation.
CARE:
The storage basket is made from 100% cotton
canvas. For regular cleaning the basket can be
vacuumed or spot cleaned with laundry soap
diluted in hot water and a rag. The canvas basket
can be removed from the wire frame for cleaning by
releasing the velcro strips holding it to the frame.
Hang to dry. The steel bed frame end supports can
be cleaned with a damp rag. Do not machine wash
or dry the canvas basket.

Visit the Floyd Shop
The Floyd Shop
1948 Division St. Suite 101
Detroit, MI 48207
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